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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Online interventions are beneficial for therapy. Though they are slowly spreading in everyday practice [1]. Here the aim is to find out about the

attitudes of therapists towards the use of media with respect to media integration. Factors related to the willingness in using digital therapy options

were investigated. The focus of the current study especially lies on the psychotherapist traits in relation to media integration.

M E T H O D
Survey Period: 11/2019 – 03/2020 

Survey Instruments:

• Therapeutic attitudes towards digital media (THdM) [2]  

• Therapeutic Identity Questionnaire (ThId, E1/E2) [3]

• Technical affinity (TA-EG) [4]

• Personality (BFI-10) [5].

Sample (N=160)

• Average age 45 years (SD= 18,85)

• 93% individual therapy; 97% ambulatory therapy setting

R E S U L T S
Practice on digital basis before Covid-19

85% did not yet/ rather not practice on a digital basis – this means that only few media applications were used professionally before the pandemic.

Though various media types/ applications could already be found among the (private) media equipment that were frequently used:

1. E-Mail (N=160): available (100%) – used several times a day to daily by 92 percent

2. PC/ Laptop (N=158): available (99%) – used several times a day to daily by 87 percent

3. Smartphone (N=156): available (98%) – used several times a day to daily by 95 percent

4. Game and learning apps (N=59): available (37%) – used several times a day to daily by 31 percent

✓Usage is related to the enthusiasm for technology (rs= -.2, p= .005) and the degree of extraversion (rs= -.18, p= .009)

X No significant correlation between psychotherapeutic orientations (χ² (4, n=160)= 3.06, p= .546), different age groups (χ² (4, n=160)= 3.8, p= .434) or

participation in further training on the subject of media in psychotherapy (U= 2354, Z= -.93, p= .349) and utilization.

D I S C U S S I O N
The non-specific therapy factors have proven to be relevant for the integration or non-integration of media. The specific therapy factors, such as the

basic therapeutic orientation, turned out to be irrelevant in this study.

1. The higher the degree of extraversion, the lower the use of digital therapy options – This trait could affect the attitude towards online

interventions by giving preference to personal exchange over digitally mediated therapeutic work.

2. The higher the enthusiasm for technology, the lower the willingness to use it in therapeutic work – it can be assumed that the pleasure of

technology in the private sphere does not automatically transfer to the professional environment.

3. In addition, current training offerings do not appear to have an impact on utilization – according to research literature, however, explicit practical

training elements could have a greater influence on therapeutic attitudes to digital media and should be investigated further.

It still remains to be clarified whether the openness to alternative and modern forms of treatment currently experienced will continue to exist "after"

the Covid-19 pandemic. It would be particularly important to further investigate factors that moderate the perception of obstacles and difficulties, i.e.

a negative attitude towards digital media in PT. Personality traits of therapists, in particular extraversion, could be a possible research approach.
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